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A B S T R A C T   

The analyses of cores retrieved from three sites near Port Blair (South Andaman) revealed out-of-sequence de-
posits at various depths. They are identified as previous episodes of tsunami by their sediment characteristics and 
microfossil content, using the 2004 event deposition as a template. These deposits have median ages of 601 cal. 
yr BP, 837 cal. yr BP, 1440 cal. yr BP, 3018 cal. yr BP, 3591 cal. yr BP, 4712 cal. yr BP, 5607 cal. yr BP, and 6357 
cal. yr BP and are chronologically equivalent of those from the far-field locations in the Indian Ocean region. The 
distant deposits that are correlated with the South Andaman sites most likely owe their origin to the 2004-type 
events, as indicated by tsunami simulations in the study region. The long-term record presented here is char-
acterized by an early phase of a quasiperiodic recurrence regime that transitions into a distinct interval of 
temporally clustered events. The quasiperiodic regime that appears around the mid-Holocene with an inter-event 
interval of 980 ± 385 years is followed by a sizable quiescent period of 1605 ± 245 years, before being suc-
ceeded by a regime of temporally clustered events. The chronology of nine tsunami events in the last 6500 years 
from the Indian Ocean region, thus implies a nonlinear pattern for the causative earthquakes. As demonstrated in 
the subduction zones elsewhere, the temporal variability of tsunamigenic great earthquakes is supported by the 
theoretical models espousing the characteristics of long-term stress recycling processes active within the sub-
duction zones and transfer processes between the lower viscoelastic layer and the upper seismogenic crust.   

1. Introduction 

Sourced from Banda Aceh, Sumatra Island, the Mw 9.1 earthquake of 
December 26, 2004, generated a massive tsunami in the Indian Ocean 
(Figs. 1A and B). The earthquake rupture propagated northward, ter-
minating near the northern tip of the Andaman Islands chain, spanning 
1200 km (Ammon et al., 2005). The ensuing tsunami impacted the 
shores of the littoral countries of the Indian Ocean, including the distant 
coast of East Africa. The transoceanic reach of the 2004 tsunami stands 
out in contrast to the limited reach of two hypothetical tsunamis from 
this region triggered by lesser magnitude earthquakes, as shown in 
Figs. 2A-C (for details, see later discussion). The 2004 tsunami was a 
highly unusual event in terms of its magnitude and the extensive 

transoceanic effects it produced. As a result, there is much scientific 
interest in investigating whether such mega tsunamis had occurred in 
the past and how frequently they may have occurred. However, due to 
the infrequency of such occurrences in this area prior to the 2004 
tsunami, there has been limited research conducted on this topic in the 
past. The post-2004 studies conducted in various parts of the Indian 
Ocean region have focused on examining sedimentation records in 
coastal depositional environments to establish a chronological frame-
work to gain insight into the occurrence and frequency of past tsunamis 
(see Fig. 1A for specific study locations). Identification of tsunami de-
posits is often based on recognizing anomalous sand sheets in low- 
energy environments such as coastal ponds, lakes, and marshes, which 
trap microfossil assemblages of neritic and open ocean affinity (Goff 
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et al., 2012; Andrade et al., 2014; Costa et al., 2021; Satake et al., 2020). 
Tectonic constraints based on estimating land-level changes evident 
from the subsided mangrove swamps and uplifted coral terraces in the 
near-field areas have also been used to supplement the tsunami studies 
(Rajendran et al., 2007; Malik et al., 2011; Rajendran, 2013). Such 
evidentiary information has been useful in developing the tsunami- 
earthquake recurrence models in the Indian Ocean. 

During the initial phase of the post-2004 tsunami studies, a paleo-
tsunami between 1250 and 1450 CE was reported from Thailand and 
Sumatra (Jankaew et al., 2008; Monecke et al., 2008). This event is also 
chronologically equivalent to an episode of well-dated coral uplift 
located off Sumatra (Meltzner et al., 2010). Yet another older tsunami of 
770–1040 CE was construed from Sumatra by Monecke et al. (2008), 
whose footprints were found also along the Andaman and Nicobar 
(A&N) Islands and the southeastern coast of India (Rajendran et al., 
2007, 2011, 2013). Further, sediment cores from distant coastal lagoons 
located in Sri Lanka and the Maldives had revealed much older tsunamis 
(Jackson et al., 2014; Klostermann et al., 2014). A timeline of eleven 
tsunamis between 2900 and 7400 years was identified from a stack of 
alternating layers of transported debris from a coastal cave in Aceh, 
Sumatra, close to the epicentral area (Rubin et al., 2017). Using turbidite 
deposits, off Sumatra, from the southern part of the 2004 source zone, 
Patton et al. (2015) reported a 6600-year-long record of earthquakes. As 
the region hosts several independent seismic sources, it is likely that the 
turbidite sequence may hold the chronological clues of the locally 
sourced earthquakes as well as those originating from the 2004 rupture 
zone. 

This caveat becomes apparent in a recent study of tsunami deposits 
from the South Andaman, from where Malik et al. (2019) recorded six 
tsunami deposits. While the younger ones, in this study, are attributed to 
the local lesser magnitude earthquakes of 1881 (Mw 7.9; source: Car 
Nicobar), 1762 (Mw ≤ 8.5; source: Arakan Coast, Myanmar), 1679 
(unknown magnitude; likely source: North Andaman); the older tsu-
namis fall in the age brackets of650–550 yr. BP (1300–1400 CE), 

3950–4950 yr. BP (2000–3000 BCE), and 4760–5150 yr. BP (2810–3200 
BCE)- with unspecified sources and sizes of the respective events 
(Fig. 3A). Considering the uncertainties of sizes of the previous earth-
quakes and the reach of the consequent tsunamis in the region, our 
present work is thus designed to develop an independent authentication 
of the long-term record of the 2004-type transoceanic tsunamis that 
could have originated from repeated breaks on the full breadth of the 
Andaman-Sumatra subduction zone interface, and how the earthquake 
cycle operating here agrees with the available models of earthquake 
recurrence. 

For forecasting large earthquakes, an important input to be consid-
ered is the past record of large earthquakes that informs if they recur 
regularly, randomly, or cluster together in time (Griffin et al., 2020). 
Elastic rebound theory, the dominant paradigm in seismology, predicts 
that large earthquakes recur in regular intervals following the cycle of 
periodic accumulation of strain and its release (Reid, 1910). The nu-
merical models and simulations, however, offer multiple choice of 
recurrence patterns that can be termed as strongly periodic, weakly 
periodic, Poissonian or bursty (Salditch et al., 2020). The validation of 
these models should come from the geological studies of the fault zones. 
Many times, the paleoseismic records are not long enough to offer the 
actual picture of spatio-temporal patterns of earthquake occurrences, 
although a few available geological records do indicate complex pat-
terns of earthquake recurrence patterns including clustering along the 
subduction zone located west of Sumatra, Indonesia, and the Cascadia 
region in the northwest America (e.g., Sieh et al., 2008; Salditch et al., 
2020; Philibosian and Meltzner, 2020), contrary to what is predicted in 
elastic rebound theory. 

We report here independently derived stratigraphic data from a few 
sites in South Andaman to develop a near-field long-term template of 
tsunami deposition to identify chronologically comparable tsunami 
litho-units available from other parts of the Indian Ocean littoral 
impacted by the 2004 tsunami. Our present work is designed to develop 
an authentication of the long-term record (~6500 years) of 2004-type 

Fig. 1. A. Map showing the Indian Ocean region and the source region of the 2004 (Mw 9.2) earthquake, marked by red filled pentagram; A&N: Andaman Nicobar 
Islands, MA: Maldives and SL: Sri Lanka. Paleotsunami sites are marked by red filled squares: 1. (Rajendran et al., 2006, 2011); 2. (Rajendran et al., 2013); 3. 
(Jackson et al., 2014); 4. (Klostermann et al., 2014); 5. (Jankaew et al., 2008); 6. (Monecke et al., 2008); 7. (Rubin et al., 2017); 8. (Sieh et al., 2014; Maselli et al., 
2020). 9. A few deep-sea sediment core sites are marked by the dotted red lines (Patton et al., 2015); B. Map of the area showing the subduction zone and various 
tectonic units of the A&N region 
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transoceanic tsunamis. This database is useful not only to evaluate the 
long-term behavior of a major tsunamigenic source (Fig. 1) but also 
helpful in developing realistic forecast models of mega-earthquakes in 
the region. 

2. Material and methods 

The Andaman and Nicobar group of islands, between the Bay of 
Bengal in the west and the Andaman Sea in the east, form a part of the 
outer arc ridge of the northern segment of the Sunda subduction zone 
(Fig. 1B). These islands have witnessed coseismic subsidence as well as 
uplift during the 2004 earthquake. The subsided coastal tracts along 

these islands have proven to be ideal repositories of tsunami deposits. 
The area of the present study is the South Andaman Coast, located 
within a region that subsided by ~1 m during the 2004 earthquake 
(Rajendran et al., 2008; Fig. 3A). Waves travelled nearly 1 km inland 
and deposited thick sheets of sediments in the marshes. To compare the 
alternate scenarios of tsunamis directivity and consequent near and 
distant coastal impacts, simulations were conducted for two hypotheti-
cal Mw 8.5 earthquakes based on their sources within the Sumatra- 
Andaman region, in addition to the 2004 event. This helps in bench-
marking the far-field propagation pattern of lesser magnitude tsunamis 
with assumed rupture geometries as compared to the 2004 event. This 
exercise would help in inferring the transoceanic reach of such tsunamis 

Fig. 2. Results from tsunami modeling. A. The Mw 9.1 December 2004 earthquake; B and C. Two hypothetical Mw 8.5 events sourced from two hypothetical source 
regions within the Sumatra-Andaman subduction zone. The results represented in A, B, and C correspond to crustal deformations shown in Figs. 10A, B, and C, 
respectively. 
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and understand if such hypothetical lesser magnitude events would 
overlap the far-field inundation spatial coverage of the 2004 event, 
including the study sites used in this study. 

As one explores high-energy coastal depositional settings, there is 
always the challenge of discriminating between the tsunami and storm 
deposits (Morton et al., 2007). Substantial efforts have been made to 
characterize the 2004 tsunami deposits and their stratigraphic and 
sedimentary properties, both along the southeast coast of India and the 
Andaman Islands (Nagendra et al., 2005; Srinivasalu et al., 2007; 
Rajendran et al., 2007; Srinivasalu et al., 2009). These observations 
document features like multiple upward fining sequences characterized 
by deposits of broken shells, coral fragments, and coarse carbonate 
gravel with significant variation in the sediment thickness and 
composition. 

In the present case, we rule out the possibility of storm surges as a 
potential depositional mechanism in our study sites, because of the near 
absence of high inundation impact from the cyclones, though the 
neighboring oceanic region is most vulnerable to the development of 
low-pressure zones and cyclonic storms (India Meteorological Depart-
ment, 2008). The historical storm records indicate the cyclonic impact 
on the Andaman Islands in 1911, 1914, 1916, 1921, 1961, 1976, and 
1989. The storms caused only minimal coastal surges as determined by 
the wind speed and precipitation intensity (Satish Kumar et al., 2008). 
Previous studies have utilized historical records, simulations, and geo-
spatial techniques to investigate the long-term impact of severe cyclonic 
events in the Andaman Islands. These studies suggest that the region is 
less vulnerable to cyclone surges (Satish Kumar et al., 2008; Varikkodan 
et al., 2023). According to the simulations conducted by Satish Kumar 
et al. (2008), even under a super-cyclone with a maximum wind speed of 
80 m/s, the surges on the coastal areas of the islands are only expected to 
reach <4.0 m above mean sea level. Our study sites in South Andaman 
are situated far inland, away from the impact of such storm surges (see 
Fig. S1). 

Although both storm and tsunami deposits can be caused by similar 

mechanisms, they can be differentiated based on their sedimentary and 
stratigraphic characteristics. We have conducted the detailed charac-
terization of the alternate bands of coarser sediment referred to as ‘out- 
of-sequence’ or allochthonous/event layers within the dominantly 
marshy/tidal depositional regime. Several previous studies on the 
characterization of the tsunami deposits, such as poor sorting of the 
sediments (Cordova, 2014) and bimodal grain size distribution of sand 
(Moore et al., 2007). Unlike storm deposits, which tend to be well-sorted 
and composed of a narrower range of grain sizes, tsunami deposits 
exhibit a wide range of grain sizes, including large-sized clasts (Moore 
et al., 2007; Sawai et al., 2012). The stratigraphic context of the tsunami 
deposits includes sharp boundaries with the in-situ sediments, which 
helps to distinguish them from storm deposits that form more gradual 
boundaries (Sawai et al., 2012). As reported in some previous studies, 
tsunami deposits may contain sedimentary structures, including rip-up 
clasts and mud drapes, which are generally absent in storm deposits 
because of the intense turbulence and prolonged agitation of storm 
waves, which leads to the fragmentation and dispersion of clasts 
(Dawson, 1994; Goff et al., 2001; Jaffe et al., 2008). It has been noted 
that the lithological characteristics of tsunami deposits and their spatial 
dispositions are influenced by the composition of the shelf sediment and 
the coastal topography (Gelfenbaum et al., 2007; Hori et al., 2007). 
Thus, collectively, most of the previous studies conclude that the local 
morphology, the velocity of tsunami waves, and the source/depositional 
environment greatly affect the tsunami deposit characteristics. Overall, 
these studies provide valuable insights into the effects of local 
morphology, tsunami wave velocity, and source/depositional environ-
ment on the characteristics of tsunami deposits, which can aid in site 
selection, stratigraphic interpretation, and identification of past tsunami 
deposits. 

The near-field results presented in this study are derived from a few 
coring sites near the capital town of Port Blair, South Andaman. Being 
close to the sea and heavily impacted by the 2004 tsunami, the area 
identified for coring offered an ideal depositional environment with a 

Fig. 3. A. Map of Andaman Island and study area (red-filled squares inside the Highlighted circle), inset shows the locations of the present study sites in south 
Andaman and an earlier sampling site (red-filled circle) by Malik et al. (2019). B–C. Photographs of coral debris, inundated sand, and toppled mangrove deposited 
during the 2004 tsunami near Chouldari-1 (C1) and Chouldari-2 (C2) sites. D. Close-up views of coral boulders and sand were deposited during the 2004 tsunami 
near Wandoor (W) site. E-G. Close-up views of the coring sites: C1, C2, and W, near Port Blair South Andaman. H-J. Field photographs of coring at C1, C2, and W 
sites, using a weighted tripod system. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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fair degree of preservation potential. The depositional environment 
appears conducive for the preservation of deposits left by repeated 
previous high-energy sea inundations likely to have affected this region. 

Three sites, namely, Chouldari-1 (C1), Chouldari-2 (C2), and Wan-
door (W), were selected for coring (Fig. 3A and E-G), at an elevation of 
~25 ft. (7.6 m) (C1), ~20 ft. (6 m) (C2), and ~ 18 ft. (5.5 m) (W), 
respectively (see. Fig. S1 for the topographic profile of the study area 
and locations of cores). All the coring sites mentioned here are located 
within or near the narrow bays impacted by the 2004 tsunami. As re-
ported in Dharanirajan et al. (2007), the maximum inland limit reached 
by the 2004 tsunami was 1320 m in the Wandoor settlement area. As 
demonstrated during the 2004 tsunami, these narrow bays offered 
focused pathways for inundation and facilitated the propagation of 
wave’s further inland. Among the coring sites, the topmost sedimentary 
zone at Chouldari-2 was much disturbed due to the agricultural activ-
ities, and therefore we have discarded ~1-m-thick top-sediment cover to 
avoid any contamination. It is important to note that the coring site (W) 
at Wandoor is situated closer to the tidal inlets as compared to 
Chouldari-1 and, therefore, experiences relatively a greater tidal impact. 
This could be a reason some of the older depositional events are absent 
in Wandoor, as they may have been eroded away by the tidal currents in 
the area. 

The percussion drilling was employed using a weighted tripod sys-
tem with 1.5-m-long plastic liners. The total recovery of sediment cores 
at these three sites was 4.1 m (C1), 3.4 m (C2), and 8.6 m (W) (see 
Figs. 3H-J) without losing any amount of sediment. Our initial exami-
nation of the cores from all three drill sites helped demarcate alternating 
lighter-colored layers of coarser materials within dark-colored fine- 
grained sediments as they appeared in the computed tomography scan 
images (Figs. S2A–C). We have relied on the lithology, grain size 
analysis, and assemblage characteristics of foraminifera, in addition to 
the presence of plant and shell debris to characterize the stratigraphic 
units. The lithology retrieved from the cores comprises homogeneous 
dark-colored peat and peaty silt, signifying a low-energy marsh envi-
ronment. These deposits are alternated with layers of coarser sediments 
(Figs. 4A-C; S1A–C). We define this disturbed sequence of coarser de-
posits as the ‘event deposit/layer.’ (See Fig. 5.A.) 

The analyses of foraminifera from the cores were conducted from the 

homogeneous peaty sediment and intermittent event layers at intervals 
of 10 cm. After removing the organic matter, the samples were sieved 
with ASTM mesh sizes 60, 100, and 230. Foraminifera were picked using 
60 and 100-mesh fractions. To reconstruct the timings of the event de-
posits, we have generated the radiocarbon dates of the organic-rich 
sediments. Buried organic-rich sediment from the top and bottom 
layers or within the allochthonous/event deposits were chosen for 
dating (Tables 1; S1). We have generated a total of twenty-five 14C dates 
from the cores from sites: C1, C2, and W (Table S1). The dates are ob-
tained from organic-rich and peat sediments. The ages of soil burial were 
calibrated using CALIB (version 7.0.2; Reimer et al., 2013). The cali-
brated age ranges are shown with two standard deviations, expressed as 
‘before present’ (BP) and years CE and BCE with reference to 1950. The 
age data, in most cases, provided maximum and minimum ages of the 
inferred event deposits (Figs. 4A-C; S3). The final estimated ages of the 
events are captured within the time ranges spanning from the youngest 
possible (above the deposit) to the oldest possible (below the deposit). 
The possible ages of six depositional events (E-II, E-III, E-V, E-VI, E-VIII, 
and E-IX) are estimated by taking the average time range from the oldest 
to youngest (Fig. S4). 

The age interval of another set of two ancient depositional events is 
calculated by taking the midpoint of the time range from a single age 
obtained from within the event layers (Fig. S4). Furthermore, the age 
data obtained from the top and the bottom of the event layers and from 
within show minimum error. In the present study, most of the age data is 
utilized for interpreting the chronology of the tsunamis (see Table 1). We 
have also recovered a few modern ages, marked in red, to provide 
constraints on Event-1 (E-1) (Fig. 4 and Table S1). The timings of the 
event depositions are reported in μ ±2σ ranges (μ = mean, σ = standard 
deviation) for our results as well as for those reported from elsewhere in 
the Indian Ocean region. We have identified nine layers of event de-
positions in the cores that are considered here as having been deposited 
by various tsunami events (Figs. 4A-C). The ages are rounded off to the 
decade, including the 2 σ range to describe the chronology of events and 
their comparison with other sites (see Table. 1 for14C age data and 
calibrated ages). 

Fig. 4. Lithologs from the study sites: A. Chouldari-1 (C1), B. Chouldari-2 (C2), and C. Wandoor (W), near Port Blair, South Andaman. The locations of radiocarbon 
dating are marked with black-filled circles and the red-filled circles including numbers in red shows the modern ages and their locations. The event layers are marked 
with thick red lines. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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3. Results 

3.1. Simulation study 

We conducted tsunami simulations for two hypothetical Mw 8.5 
events with different source regions and compared their impacts with 
the 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami (see Fig. 2 for tsunami simulations). It 

can be seen in Fig. 2A that the December 2004 tsunami significantly 
impacted the coastlines across the Indian Ocean, from near-field 
(Indonesia, Nicobar-Andaman, Thailand, Myanmar, and Malaysia) to 
far-field (southeast India, Sri Lanka, the Maldives, Seychelles, Mauritius, 
Madagascar, East Africa, and Oman). The hypothetical Mw 8.5 earth-
quake that generated a tsunami from the north of Sumatra (Fig. 2B) 
significantly impacted Sumatra and the parts of distant regions such as 

Fig. 5. A. Close-up views of the event deposit transported during the 2004 tsunami, recovered from the core collected at Chouldari-1; B-C. Microscopic view of the 
coarse-grained fraction of event deposit (2004 tsunami) from Chouldari-1 core; D-E. Close-up views of 2004 tsunami deposit, recovered from Wandoor core; F-G. 
Photographs show the coarse-grained fraction separated from the event sediment layers; transportation marks are often seen in the coarser clast. The particles shown 
here are part of the macro (>2 mm) fraction. 

Table 1 
Radiocarbon (AMS) ages of tsunami events, obtained using the charcoals from the organic-rich sediments. The analyses were conducted at Poznan Radiocarbon 
Laboratory (Poz), Poland. Radiocarbon ages were calibrated using CALIB (Version 7.0.4) (Stuiver and Reimer, 1993; Reimer et al., 2013). The 2 sigma ranges have 
maximum area under the probability distribution curve.  

Event Depth 
from 

surface 
(cm) 

Thickness of the 
sediment 

(cm) 

Age above tsunami 
deposit (μ ± 2σ 
calendar yr BP) 

(Calibrated ages (BCE/CE) 

Age below tsunami 
deposit (μ ± 2σ 
calendar yr BP) 

(Calibrated ages (BCE/CE) 

Age within the 
deposit 

(μ ± 2σ calendar yr 
BP) 

(Calibrated ages 
(BCE/CE) 

Midpoint age of the 
tsunami deposits 

Sites 

Event 1 
(E-I) 

15 20 Known Event (2004 CE)  Chouldari- 
1 

45 180  Wandoor 
Event 2 

(E-II) 
80 40 595 ± 30 

(1298-1410 CE) 
625 ± 30 

(1290–1398 CE)  
1349 CE Chouldari- 

1 
Event 3 

(E-III) 
147 60 885 ± 30 

(1042–1219 CE) 
935 ± 30 

(1027–1161 CE)  
1113 CE Chouldari- 

1 
Event 4 

(E-IV) 645 45   
1535 ± 30 

(428–592 CE) 510 CE Wandoor 

Event 5 (E- 
V) 

820 
20 

2725 ± 35 
(967–808 BCE)  

2875 ± 35 
(1192–930 BCE) 

1068 BCE 
Wandoor 835 

50 30 
2840 ± 30 

(1107–917 BCE) 
2979 ± 20 

(1262–1127 BCE)  
Chouldari- 
2 

Event 6 (E- 
VI) 

105 20  3434 ± 22 
(1872–1666 BCE)  1641 BCE 

Chouldari- 
2 

240 30 
3215 ± 35 

(1606–1417 BCE)   
Chouldari- 
1 

Event 7 
(VII) 365 20   

4180 ± 35 
(2888–2635 BCE) 2762 BCE 

Chouldari- 
1 

Event 8 
(E-VIII) 145 20 

4656 ± 24 
(3516–3366 BCE) 

5065 ± 24 
(3950–3797)  3657 BCE 

Chouldari- 
2 

Event 9 
(E-IX) 280 20 

5422 ± 25 
(4336–4244 BCE) 

5692 ± 25 
(4586–4456 BCE)  4407 BCE 

Chouldari- 
2 

Note: AMS dating of charcoal samples were conducted at Poznan Radiocarbon Laboratory (Poz), Poland. Radiocarbon ages were calibrated using CALIB (Version 7.0.4) 
(Stuiver and Reimer, 1993; Reimer et al., 2013). The 2 sigma ranges have maximum area under the probability distribution curve. All samples are taken from organic- 
rich bulk sediment. 
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Thailand, Myanmar, India, Sri Lanka, and the Maldives, with minor 
tsunami amplitudes also reaching the islands of Seychelles, and 
Mauritius, and the eastern coast of Africa. The hypothetical Mw 8.5 
event from the Andaman Islands mostly affects Thailand, Myanmar, 
India, and Sri Lanka (Fig. 2C). The simulations were performed using the 
numerical package COMCOT (Cornell multigrid coupled tsunami model; 
Liu et al., 1998; Wang and Liu, 2006; Heidarzadeh et al., 2020, 2022). 
We applied linear tsunami simulations on a spherical grid system and 
used a single uniform grid with a spatial resolution of 2 arc-min. As our 
purpose was to study the far-field propagation pattern of tsunamis and 
as no inundation was included in our simulations, such a bathymetric 
grid was sufficient. Although inundation is not included in our 
modeling, the tsunami modeling of this study has proved to be helpful 
towards identifying the far-field depositional reach of large tsunamis, as 
shown by Satake et al. (2020). The bathymetry data is from the 2020 
edition of the GEBCO (General Bathymetric Chart of the Oceans) global 
digital bathymetry atlas (Weatherall et al., 2015). A time step of 1.5 s 
was considered for the simulations. Co-seismic crustal deformations 
were calculated using the Okada (1985) dislocation model and were 
used as the initial conditions for the simulations. We considered three 
scenarios for large earthquakes and tsunamis: (i) The Mw 9.12004 
Sumatra-Andaman earthquake based on the source model by Fujii and 
Satake (2007); (ii) A hypothetical Mw 8.5 earthquake to the north of 
Sumatra; and (iii) Another hypothetical Mw 8.5 event around the 
Andaman Islands (Figs. 2A-C). The Mw 9.1 model of Fujii and Satake 
(2007) is a heterogeneous model, while the two Mw 8.5 models involve 
uniform slips. For the Mw 8.5 events, we use the following fault pa-
rameters: length 500 km, width 100 km, slip 4 m (uniform), strike angle 
335.0◦ and 0.0◦ for events (ii) and (iii), respectively, dip angle 10◦, and 
rake angle 90◦. Tsunami modeling in this study aims to understanding 
the far-field propagation patterns of tsunamis from megathrust earth-
quakes in the Sumatra-Andaman subduction zones. While our modeling 
effort informs about potential locations for tsunami deposition in the far- 
field and can give qualitative information about tsunami deposition, it is 
unable to provide details about the thickness of tsunami deposition and 
related particulars as such accuracy cannot be achieved given current 
computational and bathymetric/topographic limitations (e.g., Satake 
et al., 2020). 

3.2. Age determination 

Excluding the 2004 deposits (present at Wandoor and Chouldari-1), 
we have identified eight anomalous/event layers of coarser sediments in 
the cores that range in age from ~600 to 6500 years (Figs. 4A-C). The 
anomalous layers discovered at greater depths exhibit striking sedi-
mentary resemblances to the deposits left behind by the 2004 tsunami. 
These layers can be distinguished from the ones formed by cyclones due 
to their distinct sedimentary structure, grain size, depositional and 
erosional contacts, which provide a clear differentiation between these 
anomalous layers and other storm deposits. These deposits comprise 
silica-rich mud dominated by quartz grains, coarse sand, and pebbles 
along with intact and fragmented shells, including plant and coral 
fragments (Figs. 5A-G; 6A-I). The sieve analyses of the sediment from the 
cores, following the size classifications of Folk and Ward (1957), were 
conducted with a resolution of 5–10 cm (Fig. 7). The large-size pebbles, 
broken shells, coral fragments, and organic debris in the sediment were 
removed with the help of forceps. The samples were dried in a hot air 
oven at about 50 ◦C and treated with HCL (30%) to eliminate the car-
bonate material. The organic matter was removed by treatment with 
H2O2. 

The OxCal program (Bronk Ramsey, 2008) was used to model the 
recurrence pattern of the tsunami deposits. The radiocarbon ages of the 
eight anomalous layers and the 2004 tsunami event were included to 
model the inter-event periods, that is, the interval between events II and 
I, III and II, and so forth. Using the Difference() function in OxCal, we 
subtracted the ages of two consecutive deposits from each other to 

obtain a probability distribution of the corresponding inter-event 
period. The Difference() function in OxCal models the inter-event pe-
riods is similar to BACON (Blaauw and Christen, 2011), that is, by 
obtaining probabilistic descriptions of the periods by subtracting the 
ages of consecutive tsunami deposits within each Markov chain Monte 
Carlo iteration (Kempf et al., 2019). We repeated this analysis for all the 
events to get the overall interval distribution, represented by the OxCal 
ages in 2σ ranges that are rounded off to 5 years. 

3.3. Identification of Tsunami deposits 

The study region is marked by a chain of marshes and tidal channels, 
which lie within the tsunami reach, as revealed during the 2004 inun-
dation patterns (Figs. 3B-D and Fig. S1). At all three sites, namely 
Chouldari-1 (C1), Chouldari-2 (C2), and Wandoor (W), the stratigraphy 
of the core sediments generally consists of in-situ marshy, low-energy 
dark-colored peat and peaty silt, with occasional layers of coarse- 
grained tsunami sediments. As compared to ‘C2’, which is located 
slightly far from the sea within the marshy environment, the other two 
marshy sites, ‘C1’ and ‘W’; are situated close to the tidal inlets. The 2004 
tsunami deposits recovered from two sites (C1 and W) but were not 
found in the ‘C2’ site, probably due to human intervention in recent 
years as it is close to the settlements. The 2004 tsunami deposits in both 
the sites (C1 and W) vary in thickness, ranging from 20 to 180 cm, and 
are mostly composed of poor to moderately sorted medium to very 
coarse sand. A Close view of the 2004 tsunami sediments from both the 
sites (C1 and W) is shown in Fig. 5. 

At deeper levels of all the cores, the medium to coarse grain layers 
seem to suggest alternating bands of allochthonous sediment (Fig. 6). 
We observed abrupt changes in grain size with the bare eye, which, 
according to Morton et al. (2007), is one of the most reliable methods for 
differentiating between tsunami and storm events that involves a com-
bination of physical characteristics and the context in which the sedi-
ment is deposited. The allochthonous/event layers observed in this 
study are typically characterized by variable thicknesses and poor to 
moderately sorted “fining upward” succession, comparable to the 2004 
tsunami deposits (Fig. 5, 6, and 7). The allochthonous deposits generally 
lack sedimentary structures like ripple marks or small-scale cross bed-
dings formed from bed-load transport (see Fig. 6), which are typical of 
storm deposits as they get deposited mainly due to the action of waves 
and currents associated with storms. We observed that these layers, 
identified as allochthonous, consist of mixed fauna rich in deep-sea 
foraminifera (Fig. S3), broken shells, coral debris, and rip-up plant 
material that shows prominent inclined stratification with alternative 
layers of low energy-marshy-sediments (Fig. 6). A close view of the 
allochthonous/event layers recovered at the different depths from all 
three sites are shown in Figs. 6 A-I. 

Imbricated clasts and varying-sized rip-up clasts, ranging from small 
pebbles to large boulders, are observed in these allochthonous sedi-
ments, potentially formed by the immense force of tsunami waves that 
tore apart the in-situ sediment and transported it with the flow. The 
marks of transportation are often seen in the coarser clast from the 
allochthonous/event layers (Fig. 5G). The sharp bounding contacts of 
the allochthonous/event deposits were observed in the core sediments, 
which discriminated them from storm deposits (see Figs. 6 H–I). 

Another distinguishing characteristic between the regular marsh 
sedimentation and the alternating bands of emplaced materials (referred 
to as ‘out-of-sequence’ in the beginning) is the percentage of sand pre-
sent in each mode of sedimentation (Fig. 7). The remarkable congruence 
between the sedimentary strata of the 2004 tsunami and the allochth-
onous layers discovered at greater depths within the cores compel us to 
identify them as ‘paleo-tsunami’ deposits. The grain size distribution 
data taken at various depths from all three sites (C-1, C-2, and W) reveal 
a bimodal pattern in the allochthonous/event deposits, which is evident 
from the two distinct peaks in the plot as shown in Fig. 7. The mixed and 
wide range of grain sizes in allochthonous/event deposits also distinct 
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Fig. 6. Close-up views of the inundated sand (event sediment) layers recovered at the different depths from all three sites; A-C. The photograph shows the inundated 
sand layers mixed with peat, shell, and coral debris deposited by events II, III, and VI at Chouldari-1; D-G. The photograph shows the inundated sediment layers with 
peat, shell, and plant debris deposited by event V, event VI, event VIII, and event IX at Chouldari-2; H–I. Photograph showing the prominent boundary between 
regular marshy sediment and inundated sand layers with broken shells, coral debris, and peat deposited by the event IV and event V at Wandoor. 

Fig. 7. Graphs representing the percentage of grain-size distributions within the core sediments analyzed at different depths from all three sites Chouldari-1, 
Chouldari-2, and Wandoor. The result exhibits an increasing trend of sand within the event deposits. 
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them from the well-sorted and narrower ranged grain sizes of storm 
deposits. The percentage of sand varies between 10 and 30% in the 
regular homogeneous marsh sediment, whereas it is ~60 to 80% in the 
emplaced/tsunami sediment (Fig. 7). The similar composition with high 
sand proportion is noted in the 2004 tsunami deposit, recovered from 
two sites (Chouldari-1 and Wandoor) and is also significantly richer in 
carbonate shells, coral, and plant debris (Figs. 5A-C and 5D-G; 8A-D). 
Such mixed mode typifies high-energy deposition and as mentioned 
earlier, is comparable to the 2004 tsunami deposits described in previ-
ous studies from the southeast coast of India and the Andaman Islands. 

3.4. Microscopic analyses 

The microscopic analyses were conducted on the 2004 tsunami 
sediments and the intermittent allochthonous deposits. The results from 
the site Chouldari-1indicate broken shells that comprise about 30% of 
the total sediment content, while organic-rich debris contributes ~45% 
to these deposits (Figs. 8A-D). In contrast, only a few shells (with no 
plant debris and coral fragments) are found in the in-situ sediment of 

marshy and tidal depositional settings. The dominant foraminifera in the 
2004 tsunami sediments and intermittent allochthonous deposits belong 
to Elphidium sp., Quinqueloculina sp., and Globigerina sp., and are 
generally considered as identifiers of the marine shelf environment 
(Figs. 8E-G and Fig. S3). These faunal characteristics help in discrimi-
nating the allochthonous deposits as a mixture of transported material 
from the open sea from those incorporated during the landward rush of 
the flow. The anomalous layers are comparable to the 2004 tsunami 
deposits identified in the cores in terms of textural and faunal content. 
Thus, based on their sedimentary characteristics, micro-faunal assem-
blages, and transport mechanism, the coarser deposits are attributed to 
deposition by previous sea inundations originating as high-energy 
offshore tsunami events 

3.5. Chronology of event layers and their far-field equivalents 

Event 1 (E-I): The topmost levels from the cores recovered from 
Chouldari-1 and Wandoor contain 20-cm and 180-cm-thick sandy layers 
with shell, coral, and plant debris (Figs. 4A and C; 5A-E). The deposition 

Fig. 8. A core log of Chouldari-1; B–D. Graphs display the representative percentage of molluscs, broken shells, and plant debris within the core sediments; E-G. The 
graph shows the relative abundance of foraminifera species in the core sediments (macro-sieve >2 mm fraction). 
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of this debris occurred during the 2004 tsunami, evident by some 
modern Carbon-14 ages marked in red (see Figs. 4A and C; Table S1). 
This event is chronologically compatible with the turbidite sequences 
generated by the 2004 event (T1), reported by Patton et al. (2015). 

Event 2 (E-II): An anomalous band of coarse material was identified 
at a depth of 80 cm from Chouldari-1 (Figs. 4A; 6A). The organic-rich 
sediment samples collected from above and below this layer are dated 
at 590 ± 30 and 620 ± 30 yr BP, respectively (Fig. 4; Table 1, for cali-
brated ages of event layers). A depositional event can be placed between 
596 and 606 cal. yr BP within the given margins of error. This deposi-
tional event correlates with the 14th century tsunami inundation re-
ported from Sumatra at 620 ± 40 yr BP (ranging between 545 and 662 
cal. yr BP) by Monecke et al. (2008). A comparable event is also reported 
from Thailand dated at 670 ± 40 yr BP (555 to 682 cal. yr BP), and 680 
± 30 yr BP (561 to 680 cal. yr BP) (Jankaew et al., 2008; Fujino et al., 
2009; Fig. 9). A similar event is reported from the A&N Islands that is 
dated at 690 ± 23 yr BP (566 to 680 cal. yr BP), reported by Rajendran 
et al. (2013) (Fig. 9). This finding is also in line with the maximum 
limiting age of 630 ± 110 yr BP (468 to 790 cal. yr BP, termed as “event 
T3”) as observed in the turbidite record from off Sumatra (Patton et al., 
2015), providing a strong corroboration. In a more recent study, Malik 
et al. (2019) reported a paleotsunami event from North Andaman, and 
the minimum and maximum ages of this event range between 370 ± 50 
and 590 ± 60, i.e., 510 and 620 cal. yr BP. Based on the historical evi-
dence, Rajendran (2019) discusses the possibility of a contemporary 
tsunami in the year 1343 CE (678 yr BP) in the Indian Ocean. 

Event 3 (E-III): Characterized by coarse to medium sand with 
transported coral fragments and broken shells, an anomalous deposit 
occurs at a depth of 147 cm at Chouldari-1 (Figs. 4A; 6B). The organic- 
rich sediment collected from the top and the base of this layer is dated at 
880 ± 30 and 930 ± 30 yr BP (Table 1; Fig. 4A). Within the margins of 
error, this event occurred between 819 and 856 cal. yr BP and may 
correlate with the paleo-tsunami reported from A&N Islands dated at 
860 ± 40 yr BP (690 and 906 cal. yr BP) and 1270 ± 30 yr BP (706 to 
911 cal. yr BP) (Rajendran et al., 2008; Rajendran et al., 2013). A similar 
event is dated at ~950 ± 30 yr BP, ranging between 795 and 927 cal. yr 
BP is reported from the southeastern coast of India and from Thailand 

(Rajendran et al., 2006; Fujino et al., 2009; Fig. 9). This event also 
correlated with the tsunami event dated from the Sumatra at 960 ± 40 
yr BP (786 to 952 cal. yr BP) by Monecke et al. (2008). A contemporary 
earthquake has been identified at 820 ± 130 yr BP ranging between 545 
and 968 cal. yr BP from the turbidite sequence off Sumatra (Patton et al., 
2015). An event is calculated between 726 and 984 cal. yr BP, using 
minimum and maximum age of 520 ± 100 and 750 ± 130 yr BP, 
documented from the Island of Maldives, a far-field site located in the 
southern Arabian Sea (Klostermann et al., 2014; Fig. 9). Similarly dated, 
between 802 and 1008 cal. yr BP, an inundation event on the Tanzanian 
coast (East Africa), is attributed to a transoceanic tsunami, also sourced 
in the Andaman-Sumatra region (Maselli et al., 2020; Fig. 9). 

Event 4 (E-IV): An event layer recovered from the Wandoor site at a 
depth of 645 cm is dated at ~1530 ± 30 yr BP (Table 1; Figs. 4C and 6H) 
calibrated between 1358 and 1522 cal. yr BP. We consider this layer to 
have been deposited by a tsunami inundation contemporaneous with the 
paleo-tsunami sand sheet dated at 1400 ± 90 yr BP (1090 to 1526 cal. yr 
BP) near Port Blair by Rajendran et al. (2008) and from the southeast 
coast of India at 1581 ± 70 (1325 to 1692 cal. yr BP) by Rajendran et al. 
(2006); Fig. 9). This event may also coincide with an earthquake iden-
tified by Patton et al. (2015), off Sumatra with a date of 1500 ± 110 yr 
BP (1184 to 1689 cal. yr BP) from the turbidite sequence. A tsunami 
event reported by Klostermann et al. (2014) from the Maldives with a 
broad age range of 1030 ± 140 and 1420 ± 140 yr BP, calculated be-
tween 1485 and 1956 cal. yr BP may overlap the age interval of event 4. 

Event 5 (E-V): Another event layer is identified in the range of 2899 
and 3145 cal. yr BP at two sites: Chouldari-2 and Wandoor (Figs. 4B-C 
and Figs. 6D and I). The minimum ages of this event derived from 
organic-rich sediment of the upper boundary of the undisturbed layer at 
both sites (C2 and W) are 2720 ± 30 and 2870 ± 30 yr BP, respectively. 
The maximum age of this event is 2970 ± 20 yr BP, obtained from the 
lower boundary of undisturbed laminated mud (Table 1, Figs. 4B and C). 
These dates are comparable with the Optically Stimulated Luminescence 
(OSL) dates of a paleotsunami deposit in the range of 2400 to 3020 cal. 
yr BP, dated at 2710 ± 310 yr BP, inferred from the southern Sri Lankan 
coast (Premasiri et al., 2015). Jackson et al. (2014) also found an 
analogous event in western Sri Lanka, dated at ~2920 ± 90 yr BP (2849 

Fig. 9. Comparative space-time correlation of tsunami-event ranges from different parts of the Indian Ocean region. For each event, the age data is calibrated using 
Calib 7.0.2 with 2 σ range with reference to 1950, except the 2004 tsunami, which is the known event. 
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to 3350 cal. yr BP). Within the age limit, a similar event is reported by 
Klostermann et al. (2014), ranging between 2420 and 3380 cal. yr BP 
from Maldives (Fig. 9). A contemporary event is also recognized from a 
coastal cave in Aceh, Indonesia, with the minimum and maximum ages 
of 2720 ± 20 yr BP and 2820 ± 20, calculated between 2815 and 2916 
cal. yr BP (Rubin et al., 2017). Two earthquake events reported by 
Patton et al. (2015) from the turbidite sequences off Sumatra fall within 
the ranges of 2718 to 3160 and 2348 to 3827 cal. yr BP (2750 ± 100 and 
2920 ± 300 yr BP) (2718 to 3160 and 2348 to 3827 cal. yr BP) are also 
in agreement with this event, we have used the ages ranging from 2718 
to 3160 yr BP event shown in Fig. 9. 

Event 6 (E-VI): Evidence for another event was obtained from two 
sites at Chouldari-1 and Chouldari-2 (Figs. 4A-B; 6C and 6E) –that falls 
between 3461 and 3718 cal. yr BP, estimated using the maximum and 
minimum ages of 3430 ± 20 and 3210 ± 30 yr BP of the organic-rich 
sediment at the lower and top contact zones of the event layer 
(Table 1; Figs. 4A-B). This may correspond to an event dated from the 
Maldives between 3210 ± 30 and 3280 ± 30 cal. yr BP, which is 
calculated with a range of 3456 to 3521 cal. yr BP (Klostermann et al., 
2014; Fig. 9). Similar timing for a previous tsunami is obtained from the 
southern coast of Sri Lanka with the OSL age of 3170 ± 320 yr BP (2850 
to 3490 cal. yr BP) (Premasiri et al., 2015). The maximum age of the 
tsunami sand sheet recognized from a coastal cave in Aceh, Indonesia, 
deposited between 3269 and 3396 cal. yr BP (Rubin et al., 2017), and 
might thus represent a contemporaneous transoceanic event (Fig. 9). 
Within the age limit, this event also corresponds well with an earth-
quake event dated at 3530 ± 400 (2805 to 4862 cal. yr BP) by Patton 
et al. (2015) (Fig. 9). 

Event 7 (E-VII): Identified at the Chouldari-1 site, the depositional 
age of event 7 at a depth of 365 cm is constrained based on organic-rich 
sediment age of 4180 ± 30 yr BP, obtained from the organic debris 

within the inundated sediment (Table 1; Fig. 4A). Ranging between 
4584 and 4837 cal. yr BP, this event may correspond with an earlier 
tsunami event in the Maldives, dated between 4110 ± 30 and 4210 ±
30 cal. yr BP (calculated between 4669 and 4789 cal. yr BP) by Klos-
termann et al. (2014) (Fig. 9). This event also corresponds with an event 
calculated between 4205 and 4779 cal. yr BP by using the minimum and 
maximum age of the event from western Sri Lanka (Jackson et al., 2014). 
Similarly, Rubin et al. (2017) tag an event in the range of 4552 and 5231 
cal. yr BP (Fig. 9). And, within the chronological uncertainty, this event 
may coincide with the event dated at 4460 ± 150 yr BP ranging between 
4651 and 5579 cal. yr BP, off Sumatra, recognized from the turbidite 
sequence (Patton et al., 2015; Fig. 9). 

Event 8 (E-VIII): The minimum and maximum ages (4650 ±
20–5060 ± 20 yr BP) of the organic-rich sediment obtained from the 
undisturbed organic mud above and below the 20-cm-thick event de-
posit from Chouldari-2 site constrain the depositional age of event 8 
between 5390 and 5823 cal. yr BP. This layer is characterized by coarse 
sand with shell debris at a depth of 145 cm (Table 1; Figs. 4B; 6F). This 
event also corresponds with an event calculated between 5491 and 
6298 cal. yr BP by using the minimum and maximum age of the event 
documented from western Sri Lanka (Jackson et al., 2014). A similar 
event, dated at 4660 ± 40 yr BP by Rubin et al. (2017) from Indonesia 
falls in the similar range between 5357 and 5575 cal. yr BP. Indication of 
a contemporaneous earthquake dated at 4720 ± 220 yr BP (4864 and 
5902 cal. yr BP; Fig. 9) is obtained from the turbidite sequence located 
off Sumatra (Patton et al., 2015; Fig. 9). 

Event 9 (E-IX): The oldest tsunami in this sequence is identified from 
the Chouldari-2 site (Fig. 4B and Fig. 6G). The bottom and top of the 
event layer are dated at 5690 ± 20 yr BP and 5420 ± 20 yr BP, 
respectively (Fig. 4B). Using these constraints, the timing of event 9 is 
approximated between 6239 and 6472 cal. yr BP (Table 1) may 

Fig. 10. Crustal deformation associated with earthquakes of differing magnitudes. A. The Mw 9.1 December 2004 earthquake. B–C. Two hypothetical Mw 8.5 events 
sourced from different regions of the study area. A, B, and C here correspond to tsunami modeling results shown in Figs. 2A, B, and C, respectively. 
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correspond with an event dated at 5400 ± 30 yr BP in the range of 6121 
and 6287 cal. yr BP, documented from Maldives (Klostermann et al., 
2014) (Fig. 9). An event layer whose ages are dated at 5410 ± 50 yr BP 
and 5450 ± 35 yr BP, calculated between 6248 and 6458 cal. yr BP, as 
reported from the Karagan Lagoon, Sri Lanka (Jackson et al., 2014), may 
belong to this regional tsunami (Fig. 9). A sea transgression of the same 
period dated at 6060 ± 40 yr BP (6083–6915 cal. yr BP) has also been 
obtained from the cave deposits from the Sumatran Coast (Rubin et al., 
2017; Fig. 9). Evidence for earthquakes at 5790 ± 140 (6301 to 6922 
cal. yr BP), recorded from Sumatra by Patton et al. (2015). A possible 
contemporary event ranging between 6500 and 7000 cal. yr BP is 
recorded in Aceh, Indonesia by Pre et al. (2012). 

4. Discussion 

We have identified nine event layers in the cores collected from 
South Andaman, including the 2004 tsunami, within a timescale of 
about 6000 years. The timeline developed for the tsunami events in this 
study, and the comparable intervals obtained from the distant sites in 
the Indian Ocean (with margins of error) implies that all those de-
positions are products of temporally correlative transoceanic tsunamis. 
In this context, one factor worth mentioning is the respective sensitiv-
ities of the various types of records discussed and how that plays into 

such comparisons. The turbidite record off Sumatra (Patton et al., 2015), 
for example, reveals ~10 events in the quiescent period proposed in this 
study, but this may be entirely expected from the higher sensitivity to 
ground motions (~ Mw 6–7) than a tsunami record, reflecting the events 
of magnitude Mw ≥ 8.0, assuming that all the turbidite sequences are 
representative of earthquakes. 

As discussed earlier, the tsunami simulations helped in bench-
marking the propagation patterns of hypothetical events of lesser mag-
nitudes, as compared to the 2004 Mw 9.1 event, and their possible extent 
of impacts on the near and distant coasts. It has become clear that the 
location variations in the sources of these modeled tsunamigenic 
earthquakes determine their directivities and, therefore, their impacts 
on near− /far-field locations in the Indian Ocean region. The trans-
oceanic reach of the two hypothetical tsunamis simulated in this study 
shows that the events can variously affect some of the regions bordering 
the Indian Ocean — a determining factor for their directivity being the 
location of their source areas. However, in terms of spatial coverage, 
only a 2004-type event could reach all near-field and far-field locations 
included in this study. Although we benchmark the past events discussed 
here as greater than magnitude 8.5 and tending towards 9, our study 
does not attempt to quantify their magnitudes. 

The age uncertainties and the possibility of the incompleteness of 
historic and paleoseismic data add to the challenge of precisely 

Fig. 11. A. The temporal pattern of the nine events 
from this study, with their cumulative number (y- 
axis) plotted against their age in cal. yr BP. The 
midpoint ages correspond to Table 1. The temporal 
pattern follows a Devil’s Staircase-like trend (Chen 
et al., 2020). B. The modeled recurrence pattern of 
tsunami deposits from this study. The inter-event 
periods (interval between events II-I, III-II, and so 
on) are shown as blue curves, with the most recent 
period at the top (II-I, between the 2004 and ~ 601 
cal. yr BP events). The overall pattern of recurrence is 
shown in pink at the top. The recurrence pattern has a 
mode of ~615 years and a mean of ~950 years. The 
inter-event periods III-II and V-IV do not overlap with 
the remaining periods and mark the extent of vari-
ability in the recurrence interval. The intervals in 
both (a) and (b) were obtained using the Difference() 
function in OxCal (Bronk Ramsey, 2008). (For inter-
pretation of the references to colour in this figure 
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of 
this article.)   
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identifying complex temporal patterns in earthquake recurrence (Kempf 
et al., 2019; Chen et al., 2020). Further, rigorous statistical analysis 
requires either instrumental or historical earthquake records (Chen 
et al., 2020), or a combination of both, with enough events to obtain a 
representative recurrence interval (Pizer et al., 2021). The inferences 
presented in this study should be viewed in the context of such con-
straints, as the stratigraphic uncertainty (in terms of preservation) in-
creases as we go further into the past. The preservation of event layers 
improves towards the more recent geological past (the last ~2000 yr 
BP), where we could observe the clustering of events after a relatively 
longer quiescent interval(s). 

As shown in Fig. 11A, we observe quasiperiodic recurrence (980 ±
385 years) for events E-VI to E-IX from 3590 cal. yr BP (3461–3718 cal. 
yr BP) to 6357 cal. yr BP (6239–6472 cal. yr BP).After an interval of 
quiescence that lasted 1605 ± 245 years following the 3018 cal. yr BP 
event (E-V, 2899–3145 cal. yr BP), the events E-I to E-IV took place in 
relatively close succession over ~1494 yr (interval of 430 ± 375 years), 
especially the E-II at 601 cal. yr BP (596–606 cal. yr BP) and E-III at 
~837 cal. yr BP (819–856 cal. yr BP), with a long hiatus of 220 ± 185 
years between them. An interval extending to 605 ± 270 years is 
recorded between E-V and E-VI, which is much shorter than the pre-
ceding and succeeding intervals, and hence, we loosely characterize E-V 
and E-VI as a temporal cluster. Such a combination of quasiperiodic (E- 
VI to E-IX) and ‘burstier’ sequence (E-I to E-IV, and to some extent, E-V 
and E-VI) has also been observed elsewhere. 

For the nine events identified in the present study, the corresponding 
eight inter-event periods range from 220 ± 185 to 1605 ± 245 years. 
The modeled recurrence pattern of the events discussed in this study is 
shown in Fig. 11B. We observe a mode at ~615 years and a mean of 
~950 years. The two inter-event periods, III-II (220 ± 185 years) and V- 
IV (1605 ± 245 years), highlight the variability in event recurrence. 

Ratzov et al. (2015) observed similar time scales over the past 
~8000 years at the Africa-Eurasia plate boundary off west Algeria. They 
identified 13 paleo-earthquakes distributed across three ~300–600-yr- 
long clusters, separated by quiescent periods of ~1600 yr. Termed as 
‘supercycles’, such temporal variability in earthquake recurrence in-
tervals has also been suggested for the southern part of the Sunda 
megathrust (Sieh et al., 2008; Rubin et al., 2017) and the Cascadia 
margin in the northwest United States (Goldfinger et al., 2012). Rather 
than representative of a temporal behavior, these results indicating 
variable recurrence regimes of mega earthquakes-cum-tsunamis pre-
sented here should be considered as reflective of variable strain accu-
mulation and release over a series of partial and full ruptures – a 
conclusion that can be drawn from of super cycle models of Sieh et al. 
(2008), Goldfinger et al. (2013), Satake (2015), and the Long-Term Fault 
Memory model of Salditch et al. (2020). 

The tsunami chronology developed here for the Indian Ocean sug-
gests temporally variable phases of recurrence regimes for great tsunami 
earthquakes. The database suggests an earlier phase of quasiperiodic 
earthquake recurrences and a later ‘burstier’ sequence with event cluster 
(s) separated by irregular, long interval(s) of quiescence. Such a pattern, 
mathematically described as ‘Devil’s Staircase’ by Chen et al. (2020), 
can be attributed to the pattern of tsunami-earthquake recurrence dis-
cussed in this study (Fig. 11A). The pattern of great/mega earthquakes 
with quasiperiodic intervals is supported by the elastic rebound model, 
as introduced by Reid (1910). However, the assumptions of constant 
loading rates and cyclic strain accumulation and release need not always 
hold (Chen et al., 2020), as evidenced by complex temporal patterns of 
earthquake recurrence observed in longer records. These complex 
temporal patterns consisting of quiescent intervals between clusters are 
also identified in the present study. The duration of the quiescent pe-
riods could be inversely related to the tectonic loading (or slip) rates 
(Satake and Atwater, 2007; Chen et al., 2020). The clusters themselves 
are possibly a function of the fault interaction and viscoelastic relaxation 
(Chen et al., 2020). They have been modeled to originate from random 
variations of the fault yield stress between earthquakes (DiCaprio et al., 

2008). 

5. Conclusions 

For the nine events identified in the present study, the corresponding 
eight inter-event periods range from 220 ± 185 to 1605 ± 245 years. 
The modeled recurrence pattern of the events discussed in this study is 
shown in Fig. 11B. We observe a mode at ~615 years and a mean of 
~950 years. The two inter-event periods, III-II (220 ± 185 years) and V- 
IV (1605 ± 245 years), highlight the variability in event recurrence. The 
long-term recurrence characteristics of the 2004-type earthquakes along 
the Sumatra-Andaman subduction zone presented in this study provide 
an independent baseline data for testing the assumptions on such 
theoretical models and simulations where the variability of accumulated 
strain within the fault zone determines the probability of the next large 
earthquake, rather than the elapsed time. Our findings have implications 
for re-estimating the probabilities of mega earthquakes along the sub-
duction zones. A fundamental question about hazard estimation in the 
Andaman-Sumatra region is whether the last sequence of events to have 
occurred, ending with the 2004 earthquake, is part of an ongoing cluster 
or it marks the end of that cycle. These distinct opposing scenarios may 
lead to variable estimates of earthquake probabilities. 
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